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paul tripp's popular bible study series continues with the gospel: one
proverb at a time. after summarizing each book of the bible, paul
turns his attention to the proverbs, unpacking the themes in this
book of wisdom and showing how each proverbial theme points back
to jesus christ. you are free to distribute and translate both the
videos and transcripts of these episodes, available to download on
this page. the tune royal oak is presumably named for a tree at
boscobel, shropshire, england, in which king charles ii hid during the
battle of worcester in 1651. in the seventeenth century, the tune was
associated with the loyalist song, the twenty-ninth of may,
celebrating the restoration of the monarchy under charles ii. in the
nineteenth century, martin f. shaw arranged the tune as a hymn
setting, and it is now commonly associated with alexanders text. use
light instrumentation, such as piano, flute, recorder, or guitar. i want
to talk about four words that are part of the hymn book. the first is
the word come. come back. come home. come home to god. you
know, you could use this. you could use this in your church life. you
could use this in your family life. you could use this with your
children. come. the third word in the hymn book is prepare. prepare.
we are invited to prepare our hearts. we're invited to prepare our
home. we're invited to prepare our children. we're invited to prepare
our churches. we're invited to prepare our ministries. we're invited to
prepare our vocations. we're invited to prepare our professions. so,
when i say, prepare, let me say it one more time.
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music video by the wedding party performing if youre a winner (live
at the home of the innocents) video directed by alan hunter @ > with

joyful lips hymn book download lines from this hymn are quoted in
the book the white rose by a. j. cronin in chapter 10: upon the night
before his death, the king asked the priest to read a line from the

book every hour until morning. i have written it down here for you to
read. its a gift, the gift of the holy spirit, for you to use as you need it.
thank you for your prayers hi, i have a student that has been in tears

the last few days because of the song “lord jesus christ”. we know
the words and are in love with the song. i have done a search of the

hymnals and have found nothing. please help. thank you for your
time the problem with emotions is that we think about them way too
much. my favorite book of proverbs is the one that says, “if we want
to know what god is like, we need to start by knowing what emotions
look like in god.” that’s exactly what that book is talking about. we
should know what emotions look like in god. and then we can be

more discerning about them in our lives. and so emotions show up in
the proverbs because god makes emotions. and god’s intentions are
to transform emotions. and i think that’s the exciting thing about the
book of proverbs. the proverbs presents emotions as a barometer for
our lives. it says, “what do we do when we’re angry?” “what do we

do when we’re afraid?” “what do we do when we’re glad?” “what do
we do when we’re sad?” “what do we do when we’re joyful?” “what

do we do when we’re sorrowful?” 5ec8ef588b
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